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i-V^ySR pRAMKGRAT, 

IFF ATTORN*R AT LAW. 
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WAHVSXOK, . . DAKOTA. 

QBO. ». BWAINB, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN AND STTBQBON 
DIMMM of Women a apeolalty. 

Offloe in Pieroe'n Block, 
??4 WAHPWON, DAKOTA. 
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gH.SNTDRB, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Money to Loan on Beal Estate Chattel 
Security. Offloe in Rloh's Block. 

WAHTOXOX, DAKOTA. 

jy£cCUMBBB * BOOABT, 

ATTORNEYS AND OOUN8BLOBS 
AT LAW. 

peoial attention Riven to Collections. 

WAHRTOH, • DAKOTA. 

i\ *-* •< t 

 ̂A. BVBBDBLL, 
* ATTOBNBY AT LAW,  ̂

•VAHPWOH, DAKOTA, AHD BMCUKBIDOB, 
MnmwoTA. 

Wabpeton ofltoe with Adolph Bessie. 

jgZRA Q. VALBNTINK, 
ATTOBNBY AT LAW, 

Beal Bitate Exchanged and Money to Loan. 
Offloe in Wilkin county Bank building. 

BUOKWROKW, MINNESOTA. 

T. O-BBIBN, M. D. A M. 

. PHYSICIAN, 8CBQBON, AOCOUCHKB, 
AND OCULIST. 

Oraduate of MoGlll University, Montreal 
Canada. Offloe over Bank of Wahpeton. 
« 

WAHFWOK, - • • DAKOTA. 

pYATT & VOOBHBB8, 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS 
AT LAW. 

Special Attention Oiven to Collections. 
Offloe up stairs In Pelrce's Block. 

WAHTOTON, DAKOTA. 

JOHN M. BUOGLES, 

rv REGISTER OF DBEDS. 

' Titles to lands Investigated and abstracts 
furnished. 

WAHPETON. DAKOTA. 

-yy A. FRANKLIN, Ph. B., M.». 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
(Soecessor to Dr. Rockwell.) 

Offloe in Bee Hive Block. Residence. 
Eighth St., (Dr. Beno's house). Telephone 
01. Office hours—9 to lis m. and 2 to 4 p.m. 

.'•V gjPALDING ft TEMPLETON, 

ATTOINEYB AT LAW. 
Negotiators of first mortgage loans on Bed 
River valley lands. Corner Broadway and 
Second avenue. 

FABOO, DAKOTA. 

H.S SOWLES, 

DENTIST. 

PI 

Y 

Office op stairs in Bee Hive Block. 

Q.EO. M. HANLY, 

SURGEON DENTIST. 

Offloe over Pelrce's Hardware Store. 

WAHPKOK, .... DAKOTA. 

Wahpeton Water Co., 
Dealer in all kinds of 

WITH PIPE, KAMI PIPE ft WELL M1PPLII8. 
Contractors for 

Laying Water Pipe, 
Steam Fitting and Plumbing at Lowest CASH 
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Valentines 
Beautiful, 

Valentines 
Homely, 

alentines 
for Sweethearts, 

alentines 
for Beaux, 

'alentines . 
Grotesque, 
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alentines 
for the Young, 

^alentines 
for the Old, 

alentines 
for Everybody, 
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LOCAL NEWS. 

Wheat is 96, 87 and 75 cents. 

Ink & Garter, real estate loans. 41 

Go to Henry Miller's for valen 
tines. 

August Hoets and Al. Botan paid 
THE TIMES a pleasant call this week. 

AH sorts of valentines at Henry 
Miller's. 

Mrs. D. E. Rice was down to the 
twin cities this week. 

Go to Henry Miller's for valen
tines. 

Mrs. Doctor Baldwin of Hankin-
son spent a portion of the week in 
the city—the guest of Mrs. Captain 
Cope. 

The children of both the public; 
and Catholic schools were taken out 
for a sleigh ride Friday after four 
o'clock. 

While New York is suffering 
from a frightful blizzard, Dakota 
keeps right along knocking out 
•very land on the globrfor glorious 
winter weather! 

We heard two gentlemen from 
the German settlement this week 
discussing the successful? manner 
in which a third gentlemen of their 
acquaintance scooped his adversaries 
at euchre, by playing a lone hand— 
and himself getting euchred! Cigars 
for four, it was thought, would 
just about settle il. 

There is a good opening in Wil
kin County for bill poster, he would 
be kept busy posting proceedings 
etc. for the commissioners. He must 
not expect to be paid legal rates, far 
from it, so we advise no one bat 
Chinamen to apply and tliey had best 
bring a good supply of rations with 
them.—[Echo. 

The commission, Miller, Propper 

and Gray, appointed to appraise 
land damages, caused by the Minne
apolis & Pacific railroad through this 
county, heard testimony Wednesday, 
at the sheriff's office and disposed ol 
the question, making all appraise
ments, forty or fifty of them. Attor
neys Stone, Resser and Kedney of 
Fargo, and Purcell, Lauder and 
Fyatt of Wahpeton, participated io 
the arguments. 

GOOD ENOUGH. 
It seems that W. H. Phillips and 

Nicholas Klein, the barbers, were 
net just satisfied with the outlotk 
for business at Wahpeton, and Mr 
Phillips put in some five weeks look
ing about for a new location; part
ly making arrangements to go to 
Souix Falls, returned and finally 
paid George Dawson $300 to vacant* 
the field, which it is thought will 
give Phil and Nick the right sort of 
an opening, satisfying them in a bus
iness way, and that tliey will both 
stay at Wahpeton. They will clean 
up the place kept by4)awson and 
putting in another, chair, tun' a 
barber shop there as well as at the 
old place. And this is. a very for
tunate thing for Wahpeton. It is 
very seldom that a man finds a bar
ber equal to either Phil or Nick 
and we hope they will meet with 
the success they deserve. They own 
the two shops together. 

ATHLETES ENTERTAIN. 
The following program will be 

given next Monday evsning, Feb. 
4th, 1889, in Haefmeister's hall by 
the Hankinson Amateur Athletic 
Association. The proceeds to go 
toward fiirnishing seating capacity 
in the new Congregational church: 

1. Opening chorus by class 
2. Swedish Movement Exercise 

by class. 
3. Solo and Chorus—"My Bon

nie Lies Over the Ocean 
4. Dumb Bell Exercise. 
5. Recitation, "Snyder's Nose," 

Dr. Baldwin. 
5. Indian Club Drill. 
7. Song—"Paddy Duffy's Cart," 

Bob Kyle. 
.8. Jumping over Rope. 
9. Class Song—"Vive L'amour." 
10. Turning Pole Exercises. 
11. Recitation—"Peter Sorghum 

in Love," Dr. Baldwin. 
12. Song—"McSorley's Twins," 

O. M. Champlin. 
13. Song—"Jingle Bells," Wm. 

Ranger. 
14. Massage Drill by class 
15. Chorus—"The Buldog," by 

class. 
16. Boxing, soft gloves—O. M 

Champlin and Bob Kyle. 
17. "Crow Song" and 

Night, Ladies." 
All are cordially invited. 

•Good 

TEACHERS' WAGES. 
To the Editor of rhe Wahpeton Times. 

I have been reading the article of 
"Tax Payer'' in a recent issue, ani 
it has set me thinking. I hope it 
will have the same effect on other 
tax payers, and especially members 
of school boards,, I want to ask a 
few pertinent questions, and I 
would like to have those interested 
answer them through the columns 
of the press: 

1. To whom shall we look 
for the education of our children, 
for the moral and intellectual cul
ture necessary to fit them to en
counter the business of life? 

2. Do the people appreciate real 
education and the untiring zeal, 
perseverance and superior intelli
gence of teachers in their efforts to 
improve the mental status of the 
people? 

3. HJ tha people know that in 
Arizonar the wages of teachers range 
all -the way from 875 to 3300 per 
month in gold? That in Illinois 
wages are from 645 to #150 for 
eight and ten months in the school 
year? 

4. Do they know that, the teach
ers in Dakota receive smaller wages 
than aro paid by the negroes in the 
south to their teachers? 

5. Are they aware of the fact 
that what they jmy in school lax is 
the very best investment they make 
in the whole list of outlays? for they 
are buying knowledge which is 
power. They are helping to- pay 
the most valuable servants the pub
lic have. 

t». Can tliey not see that the 
teachers must make great sacrifices 
for the good of his fellow men? 
That ho must go away from his 
home, through the cold and dread
ful northern winter, and leave his 
family to get along as best they 
may; ofttimes suffering because he 
is not there. And he is so poorly 
paid that he cannot leave sufficient 
money at home to enable, them to 
help themselves. That his services 
outside of the school room are al' 
ways in demand; he must be ae 
commodating to all who wish cor» 
respondence carried on, accounts 
reckoned up or interest computed! 
and he must, do all this gratis. -

7. And yet don't they think or 
pretend to think that- because be 
wears clothes that are becoming 
and suitable4o his calling, or carries 
a watch in" order that he can note 
the time as it flies, that he is getting 
rich? Most insanely absurd idea, 
for how can a man get rich on such 
paltry wages? 

8. Do they read the works of emi
nent educators such as Froebel, 
Goethe, .Schiller, Baron 'Von Hum
boldt, Louis Agassis, Prof. Page and 
scores of others to discover the true 
value of the teacher in moulding 
the character and guiding the defr 
tiny of the nation? . 

9. Will people lose sight of the 
fact that the teacher must be at his 
post at all times whether the pupils 
are there or not? That he is bound 
by duty as well as by contract and 
that they are losing money every 
day they keep their children out of 
school, and defrauding their off
spring of the greatest boon God 
ever vouchsafed to a free people of 
a most beneficient government. 

10. Do they realize that they 
must be taught to think, and that 
as the teacher is the professional 
thinker, he is the very person on 
whom they must rely to teach them 
how to think to the best advantage? 

11. Do they ever reflect upon the 
disadvantages under which the 
teacher labors in many districts to 
obtain lrts money after he has earned 
it? He is often obliged to wait a 
half or a whole year before the 
money is in the treasury, or take 
bis orders to the bank or money 
lender and discount them 10 per 
cent in order to meet expenses? 

12. Do they read the law to see 
how almost impossible it is for a 
lady teacher to comply with it in 
obtaining her orders? I read an 
article about a year ago in your 
valuable paper, over the Nom de 
Plume of "Unohoo" whieh set forth 
this matter in its true light. It was 
faithfully portrayed, and was 
brought to the attention of Mr, 
Eugene A. Dye, Territorial Super
intendent of Public Instruction of 
Dakota, at the Teachers Institute 
in Wahpeton, and he promised to 
bring it before the proper autorities 
and obtain action upon it as soon as 
possible. The sooner the better. 

Teachers are put to more incon-

wages 
wage 

venlence in getting their 
than anj other class of 
workers. 

13. Do they have proper regard 
for teachers in respect to accomo
dating them with boarding places. 
Some who can keep the teacher easy 
enough if tbey would, say they cam-
not, because they want to visit 
through the winter and don't want 
to be bothered with a boarder. I 
claim that where* there is heart 
room one can easily find hooseroom. 
And not oblige the teacherto board 
himself in the school house, and 
then charge him for what little coal 
he burns evenings. Such treatment 
is to be very much deplored, and is 
entitled to severe censure. Of 
course it is always granted that 
people ought to know their own 
business best, but let it also be 
borne in mind that a part of the 
duty of the people in a school dis
trict is to look closely after their 
interest in the public school in 
every way, and furnish the teacher 
with every facility for improving 
the intellectual condition of their 
children. 

Concluded nest week. 

THE BOSTON'S WAR CRUISE. 
8WM at the Minor "DMtaultlen" tbh Big 

Ship Settled on It* Becant Trip. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 34.—The Tribune 
ys: The recent cruise of the Boston 

seems to have been fraught with diplo
matic incidents of importance concern
ing which the public have been .so far 
ignorant. The "Boston" was first ordered 
tp Livingston, Guatemala, to investigate 
the imprisonment proved to have'been 
the result of a drunken freak of the civil 
governor of the province in; which Liv
ingston is situated. The consul was re 
leased after having been locked up for 
three hours. When the Boston arrived 
and her guns frowned threateningly at 
the town, the governor made a full and 
ample apology. The matter having been 
sarbfactorily settled the. Boston waff or
dered to Corn Island, off the coast of 
Nicaragua. This island is the key of the 
proposed Nicaragua canal from a mili
tary point of view. Information has 
been received at the state department 
that the United State* of Columbia ted 
setup Bcpte antiquated claim'tothe 
island and had entered into a seodet com
pact with France to take poeeeesionof it, 
and oede the Hrencfe government a coal
ing station them. This would enaUi 
France to command the eastern entrance 
to the Nicaragua canal. Whan the Bos
ton had reached Corn Island it was 
found that the Nicaraguan government 
had also heard of the inteodM seisiire of 
the island and had Sent a garrison there 
with instructions to the commanding 
officer to forcibly resist a$y attempt to 
occupy the place by a foreign - power, 
This relieved the United states govern
ment from any further action in$e 
matter. ' f 

CONFEDERATES.IN CONVENTION? 
A Ale Oithulag or luiifc Vattrui at 

Btklelgh—Bigger Auliu WLLMD. 
RALEIOH, N. C., Jan. 84.—Delegates 

from nearly all the counties in this state, 
representing ex-Confederate pensioners, 
met here Tuesday. It was the first con
vention of this character ever held in 
North Carolina and the interest in it was 
unusually great Several hundred vet
erans were present̂  nearly all with an 
arm or a leg missing. Last evening the 
veterans marched to the Capitol where 
there was a great apdienoe. Julian S.Carr 
of Durham, presided, and speeches were 
made by President Cut, Thomas C. 
Fuller, and Governor Daniel G. Fowle. 
Governor Fowle, like the other speakers, 
urged the claims of disabled soldiers for 
more liberal pensions; and also urged 
the establishment of a soldiers' home 
and its maintenance by the state.-

Other speeches were made by C. B. 
Duncan, ex-Congressman W. H. Kitch
en, C. B. Watson and Gen. Thomas. L. 
Clingman. . E. D. Hall presented reso
lutions oh behalf of the pensioners ask
ing the legislature to fix an tax 
of five cents on every $100 property val
uation for a special pension fund for dis
abled soldiers and soldiers' wid&ws, and 
also to provide for a soldiers'home. The 
pensions are now a little over $8 per 
annum. 

GRANGER CO-OPERATION. 
Auoclatlon* Springing Up Rapidly In AH 

Parte of |owa-
MASON CITY, Iowa, Jan. 24.—Coopera

tive associations amonfe fanners of Iowa 
are rapidly springing into existence. In 
the articles of agreement they are pro
viding for carrying on all branches of 
mercantile business, grain and stock 
buying, etc. It is generally understood 
among the members that they agree to 
patronise exclusively, if possible, their 
own establishment. The one organised 
recently in Franklyn, Ohio, has ninety 
members and the list is rapidly increas
ing. A combine among a few of the 
business men was made with a view to 
break the association in its infancy. 
Their plan was to simultaneously 
the collection of accounts they 
against private individuals in the 
ciation, but the scheme wouldn't work, 

THE 

Commercial Hotel 
Will be opened anew 

lBt, 
MICHAEL SCHMITT, Proprietor. 

The House will be Refurnished 
Throughout. 

It is the purpose of the management to better conduct the house 
than, ever before, and the old time patronage is 

. solicited. Good Barn Facilities. +1 

TVO MOT BELAY YOtiB SOfHUfTIOtl (OB 
u LIPPINCOTTS MA1AZINE, 
vblohaMr MaaAi la tbcfkoit iukWaatUr(ibU» Hail ia< olMptM th» podtloa of 

A LEADER AMQNQ LEADERS. 
Euhaaaknwatttla* A COMPLETE NOVEL,allot Ukwilquaatltr of ml to. IIumu. mittar of u iBltmtlu 

MdlaitructiT. utura. OM yafi ratwriptloa gttna 
LISRARY OF 12 COMPLETE NOVELS 
Sr Amarlcu .uthori, tonthcr with AN ABUNDANCE r SHORT STORIES, FOE MS, ESSAYS. «ad nattui 
.funinallatoiwttocuwnl imilin mrthi • mlnmnr 

NEARLY TWO THOUSAND PABES. 
Tb. neoMi of Lirrineerfi itudt umMdnM in lhtiaaali«f Maculae pubUiMoc, udtMirltilkalllir Btt.towilw.tla MR haiht, village, Iowa, tad dtf thnofkoat th. Vaited Matwl kwt wriUra of tb. an have bten Mtured and atw AMarMwill,foxn tlta.toUme,to aUaiwU&willcir. toLirruioiKT'a 

A DISTINCTIVE PLACE OF ITS OWN. 
Amill. BITM, Edgar SdMi, Joha BaMnrtoa, Edor FawMU, Captaia ChariM Ktut, U.S.A., One 

EU1OUSMW.1I, Saliaa DolanHtaorio. BanTwr^OmMa. • ill maaj «h.n will Matritat. u it. MM fer 1880. For 
fall nrapwttn, iMw Umlawtt'lBigaila., rklla-
Mlytla. U out. ilafle anntxr. tMttajnr. s«a< o» aaapit copr. 

It the oldest and moat popular scientific til 
mMbantcal paper publtKhcd and has the lantetl 
circulation of any paper ol' its tlans in the world. 
Folly Uluitrated. Beat class of Wood Knigral" 
Ingt. Publlahed weekly. Send for tpecimes 
Oopr. Price |3a year. Four months' trial, fl. 
MDNN ft CO., PCBLI8HKH8,301 Broadway, N.Y. 

1RCHITECT8&BUILDER* 
ft Edition of Scientific American, v 

A mat success. Each issue contains colored 
lithographic plates ot country and city resident 
CM or publlo buildings. Numerous ennraTlnca 
and fall plans and spec ideations for the uao ot 
•uoh at contemplate building. Price t^5U a year, 
SScti.acopy. MDNN & CO., PUDU8HEK8. 

I maybesecur. 
led by apply-
. InK to MU.NN 
I Si C04 who 

have bad over 
... ..avo made ovoi 
I appllcationi for American and For-

I elgn patents. Send for Handbook. Cones* 
poDdenco strictly conSdential. 

TRADE MARKS. 
Ia ease your mark is not registered in the Path 

•nt OBca, apply to MOKN & Co., and proours 
Unified late protection. Send for Handbook. 

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly I rocured. Address 

NUNN & CO., Patent Hallcitor.. 
QINIIUL OFFICE : 3GI BROADWAY, N. Y« 

v. . r, 
Tho Forum contlSBM io hold ltl plso* th* S* 

foremost of our magsslBM for th# Witty, th« , 
value and the weight or'lt^cbntrlbutIons.«-N. 

THE FORUM. 
Times. 

A RKVIKW OFJUVrira SUBJECTS BY THB 
FOREMOST WBITBM. 

The Forum is n monthly rerltw ettrjr number 
or which contains eleven original assays on the 
most important serlouttoplot of the tuia.brttie 
best writers o f both hemispheres. Ra'eontriba • 
tors during the last two yeart Included mete 
t ban 800 w riters. < A list or them.will bf seat to 
auy address on application.) Among them ere: 
Archdeacon F.W. Karrar, Prealdedt J alius H. 
Seelye, Professor John Tyndall, Justlee T. M. 
Oooley, Professor Emile de Lavaleve, President 
trancis L. Putton, Andrew D. White, Bdward 
Atkinson, Senator Ueorge F, Edmunds^Major 
J. W. Powell, President Francis A. Walker, W. 
H. Mullock, Prcjipent Timothy Dwlght, W. 8. 
I'Hly, Professor Francis H. Hedge, Charles Dnd-
ley Warner, Bishop F. D. Huntington, Geo. Mfi 
Cable. 

i he range of subjects includes every Import
ant Held of activity and invettlgatlon—Politics, 
domestic and foreign: Social Science: Ltteiary 
Criticism; Education; Science and Hellgton (al
ways within the lines or reverential thought.) 
The subjects are timely and they are treated by 
authorities. 

The Forum gives equal prominence to eacb 
side of e?ery debatable subject. It Is not Influ
enced by any party, school or sect. Its owners 
arc a company of scholars whose alm;ls to fur
ther anil to present the latest Investigations and 
the soundest conclusions of the foremost work
ers In every department of thought. 

More editorial discussions In the press aro 
suggested by the Forum than by any other 
periodical. The New York Herald says of it, 
"The r orurn has done mote to brine the think
ing men in the country into connection with 
current literature than any other publication." 
And the Boston Herald, "The Forum has taken 
the foremost place in public discussions because 
it bus dealt with important subjects honestly, 

* the hands of those who 
; them." SOcentsanum-

THE FORUJI PUBLISHINO Co.. 
, , 853, Fifth Ave., New Vork. 

JSF""l>lve your subscription to the Publisher of 
tills paper. 
\ sample copy of the Forum will be sent freo 

to any one who will send us the name of a llbary 
or reading room where ills not now taken, or 
who will send us the names and addresses of six 
educated persons who read thoughtful literature. 

imbartially, and at the hands'of those wfio 
know something about t" 
oei ; $r> a year. 

ALLEN & PAXTON, 
'I 

F;ugo, Dakota. 

BANE OP WAHPETON, 
WAHPETON, DAKOTA. 1; 

moFal Baiitmig Business. Safety Deposit Boies to Rent. 
Lonus tfogfttlatal 011 mproved Property Ocean Passage Tickets and Insurance. 

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BOBS TRANSACTED. 
C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  S O L I C I T E D .  

A-o TO 

MIKBCHE'S 
-FOR YOUIt-

—nzFall and Winter Clothing,!— 
FLANNELS, DRY GOODS ANI. NOTIONS. 

Hia Stock of 

Groceries is Fresh and Large. 
ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES. 

Newly Opened. Pierce's Block. 

HOUGHTON & MUGGLEY, 
-THE-

J E  W  E L E B S ,  
Wahpeton, Dakota. 

' Are now in their elegant new store arid have the largest mid 

most complete line of goods west of the 

Twin Cities. 

ELGIN WATCHES, WAI-THAM WATCHES, 

ROCKFORD WATCHES, SPRINGFIELD WHTCHES, 

HAMPDEN WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY", 

SILVER AND PLATED WARE. 21! 

Prompt Repairing a Specialty. 

M. T. STEVENS. 
UrgMt Cotton Crop Known. 

CHARLESTON, S. C., J AD. 34.—The 
News and Courier says editorially that 
few now dispute that the cotton crop of 
1888-btt will be the largest ever known, 
and will probably reach 7,500,000 balea. 

• TERSE AND TIMELY TOPICS. 

A New York man recently paid $35 
for an almanac 375 years old. 

The new class in journalism at Cornell 
university numbers nineteen men. 

The remains of the Confederate ram 
Merrimac have just been sold for old 
iron. 

The winter in central Kansas has been 
so open that most of the spring plowing 
is already done. 

Pellegrini, the Italian caricaturist, ia 
dead. He made his reputation on the 
London Vanity Fair. 

WARE. 

General Ageuts for tlic 

O-TTIRJSriESY 
Hot Water Heater 
Correspondence Solicited. 

$20,000 
/ • 

To Loan™ Farms 

$7,000 
iv Loan or Gil; Pnmertr, 

AT LOW BATES. 

.1. 

86 l.oan Broker. 

Subscribe Now 
KOK 

THE WAHPETON HIES 
AND 

The American Magazine 
Wc Offer Both for One V tar at $4.00. 

TMK TIMKS is acknowledged to be the belt 
news and family paper in the county. *n4 THE 
AMERICAN MAGAZINE lathe only blgh*clais 
monthly magazine devpted entirely to Ainerl. 
can Thought and Prdgress, and Is the only de
cided exponent of American Institutions. It Is 
as (?oo<r us as any of the older magazines, fur
nishing in a year over 1500 pages or the uholceit 
literature, written l>y the ablest American 
authorx. It is beautifully Illustrated, and la 
rich with charming continued and abort stories. 

No more appropriate Christmas Present esn 
be made than a year's subscription to THB 
AMERICAN MAGAZINE. ^ 

The price of THK TIMES Is S2.00. and THE 
AMKIIICAN MAGAZINE is $3 00T Wo oE>t 
both for $4.00. 

Subscribe Now. 

NORTHERN 
y—RAILR' 

Tliwilirect In 

Jx 

- fir 

• • sJ 

Stoves, Tinware, Farming Tools, Pumps, Lead Pipe, Carpenters' Tools 
and everything usually kept in a first-class Hardware Store. 

Agent for FAIRBANKS SCALES. 

Wahpeton, D. T. 

PACIFIC 
.—RAILROAD— 
^lirect line between 

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, OR DULUTH 
Am! ail points In 

Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, Idabo, 
Washington Territory, 

OREGON, ... 

British Columbia, Pugd Sound 
and ALASKA. 

Express trains dajjyo which an attached 

Pullman Pa)*s Sleepers and Ele
gant Dining Cans. 

No CHANGE OF CARS 
PETWESN ^ 

St.Paul & Portland 
On any class of ticket. • 

EMIGRANT SLEEPERS FREE 
The only AH ^»ii Line to the 

YELLOWSTONE PARK. 
I " l u "  ' " f o r m a t i o n  a s  t o  t i m e ,  r a t e ? ,  e t c .  

Address, 

CHA8. 8. FBI 
Ceneral Passenger Agent, St. Pan], Minn. 

Local Time. 
Passenger going west arrives 8:0S a. in. Go-

east, arrives 7:80 D. m dallv >•««< 
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